DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:

State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
211 North Broadway
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 141-24
LOCATION N.E.S.E-SE
SEC. 15 TWP 37 RGE. 16

Dry Hole X Abandoned Oil Well Abandoned Gas Well

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease Gates Ranch Unit
Operator sum oil to Address 1348 Julia Onta
Field Sumaid to County Comanche

Total Depth 6100 Feet.

Plugging Contractor West Supply Co.

Plugging Contractor’s License No. 14

Address Chase Kansas

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

13/8” 296 C W C 8” 23.21 C W C
5 7/8” 5235” Cement 350” Set 1076”

Well filled with sand to 4800; run 4” cement
With slush failure. Runs entirely shot at 1800”

Circulated slush with rotary mud through
5 7/8” pulled 5 7/8” set each flush 430’ run 25 & cement

Hood to 35’ set plug run 10’ cement job

J. L. Riens District Conservation Agent

Date 8-18-53
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